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A Decade of Hard Work and Success, 2010–2020

Clifton F. Carbin
Donna J. Fano
OSD-SJW Archives and Museum

Introduction
This article1 is an account of the archives and museum at the Sir James Whitney School for the Deaf (SJW) in Belleville,
Ontario, which has a long history dating back to 1870. The deaf community affectionately calls this school “Belleville” in
American Sign Language after the city where it is located, and so references to the school in this article are also to “the Belleville
school.” It is also important to understand that the Belleville school had different names over the years: The school was first
called the Ontario Institution for the Education and Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb (OIDD) from 1870 to 1913, and then
the Ontario School for the Deaf (OSD) from 1913 to 1974. The year 2020 marked the school’s sesquicentennial and the 10th
anniversary of the archives.
A former classroom, room no. 13 holds a historical collection of school materials (e.g., artifacts, photographs,
documents, and other valuable items) to ensure their preservation and maintenance. Many of them are culturally sensitive to
Deaf History, deaf people in general, and the school alumni. Since the archives’ inception three decades ago, employees and
volunteers from the deaf community have enthusiastically assisted in the task.
As it is known, the OSD-SJW Archives were started in earnest not long after the OSD-SJW Alumni Association came
into existence in 1989. Keith George Charles Dorschner, ’56, an alumnus and residential counselor at the school from 1984 to
2001, conceived both schemes with the support and assistance of his wife, the former Christine Margaret Bennett, ’56. (Keith
can be seen in Figure 1.) They publicly encouraged the school and alumni communities to donate any physical materials (e.g.,
records, uniforms, photos, building plans, letters, and graduation certificates) to build an archival collection about the school.
However, financial resources for archival showcases and supplies were limited, and they frequently had to move all holdings
from one room to another when the school needed the space.

Figure 1: Keith Dorschner

1

Adapted from the booklet created by the authors. Special note: An apostrophe and the two digits after a person’s name (e.g., John Doe,
’95) represent their graduation year from the Belleville school. An “E” with a dash before the last two digits of their class denotes a former student (e.g., Jane Smith, E-’33) who attended the school but dropped out or transferred to another institution before graduating.
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A Decade of Hard Work and Success
In 2009, the Provincial Schools Branch of the Ontario Ministry of Education (as it was known at that time) assigned Dr.
Clifton Francis Carbin, ’66, an employee and author of two historical books, Deaf Heritage in Canada: A Distinctive, Diverse,
and Enduring Culture (1996) and Samuel Thomas Greene: A Legend in the Nineteenth-Century Deaf Community (2005), to
supervise, catalogue, stabilize, and preserve the materials as a part of his other duties. Single and multipacked boxes were
temporarily brought from Belleville to the Ernest C. Drury School for the Deaf in Milton and stored in a secured location near
Clifton’s office. (Figure 2 shows a temporary workspace in Milton.) The Provincial Schools Branch hired three hearing summer
co-op students (Melissa, Cayla, and Fiona) to assist him. (Figure 3 shows Clifton and the three students.) A year later, in 2010,
all the archival materials were returned to Belleville and stored in room no. 13. (Figure 4 shows about 40 sorted and catalogued
boxes returned to Belleville from Milton, waiting to be stored by Clifton in the new archives vault.)

Figure 2: A temporary workspace in Milton.
Figure 3: Clifton Carbin and his student assistants,
										Melissa, Cayla, and Fiona.

Figure 4: Sorted and catalogued boxes returned to Belleville.
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Until his retirement in 2015, Clifton successfully obtained as much as $30,000 in government funding through the support
of his supervisor, Dr. Nancy Sanders, the Provincial Schools Branch superintendent and later director. Before Clifton got
involved with the project, the Provincial Schools Branch had already committed funds to install high-density shelves in a
climate-controlled room with supporting beams underneath (see Figure 5). Altogether, these funds transformed room no. 13
into a place to permanently preserve and display the school’s archival materials, either collected or donated. Money was also
well spent on quality wooden cabinets, acid-free boxes, tables, chairs, display shelves, a reading room, display cases on the
school’s central stairs, and other resources necessary to complete various projects. An around-the-clock camera monitors the
room.

Figure 5: The temperature-controlled archives vault.

An Introduction to the Dedicated and Passionate Volunteers
In 2010, Donna Jeanne Fano, a hard-of-hearing teacher at the Belleville school from 1973 to 2006, joined the OSDSJW Archives and turned her unending energy to volunteer in an archival technician’s role. (Figure 6 shows Donna.) Other
volunteers came and went over the years; most notable were Steven “Steve” Percy Lee Bradshaw, ’70, and his wife, Beth; Gerard
Bernard Kennedy, ’76, and his wife, Marilyn; Marie Julie Maisonneuve, ’83; Daniel “Danny” Pigeau, ’84; and Jacqueline “Jackie”
Flewell (née Gougeon), ’73. The Kennedys are recent employee retirees of the school. Clifton, who retired in 2015, continues to
support the archives as a virtual volunteer and remote consultant. In March 2020, Kenneth Wayne Roberts, a Deaf teacher at
the Belleville school from 1991 to 2006, was set to begin volunteering when the COVID-19 pandemic broke out. A description
of the volunteers’ assignments appears later in this article.

Figure 6: Donna Fano.
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A Decade of Hard Work and Success
Between 2009 and 2015, Clifton sought assistance in dating old school photographs and identifying pupils and staff from
“more senior” volunteers who had attended our school before the 1960s; participants included Apolonia “Pola” Hickman (née
Prus), E-’33; Dorothy Ellen Beam (née Ouellette), ’35; Olive Ruth Wojcik (née Morton), ’35; Margaret Manning (née Krause),
’39; Thomas Ernest Blower, ’39; George Archibald Calder, ’41; George Margo, ’41; Enid Arlene Cowley (née Bowman), ’47;
Dorothy Elizabeth Hazlitt (née O’Neill), ’48; Ada Maureen Baskerville (née MacDonald), ’51; Frances Patricia Gregory, ’51;
Joseph Cassar, ’52; Lula Georgette Micetick (née Cayer), ’53; Claudette Marie Annietta Beaulne (née Gravelle), ’54; Keith George
Charles Dorschner, ’56; Christine Margaret Dorschner (née Bennett), ’56; Gerald Roger Griffore, ’58; Donna Vera Wait (née
Roult), ’58; and a few others, including Rudolf “Rudy” Lacis, ’62, a former vice president (2005–2010) and president (2010–
2015) of the OSD-SJW Alumni Association. Some of them also donated or scanned their school pictures for the archives.
As of December 31, 2020, Beam, Wojcik, Manning, Blower, Calder, Hazlitt, Baskerville, Gregory, Cassar, Micetick, and
Keith Dorschner are no longer with us. (Figures 7–8 show senior volunteers discussing and identifying old school pictures.)

Figure 7: Margaret Manning and Pola Hickman discussing
and identifying old school pictures.2

Figure 8: George Margo and George Calder trying to recall the
names of students in the photos.3

A Big Acquisition
In December 2016, Janice Lynne Drake, ’83, the principal at the Belleville school, wanted to clear a vault used for general
purposes in her office area to properly store more documents and school records. She sent 23 boxes of antique books to the
school archives for care and safekeeping. Many of them were classic novels and texts on education in excellent condition,
published between 1847 and 1927. (Figure 9 shows the boxes of antique books, and Figure 10 shows the spaces for safekeeping.)

Figure 9: Boxes of antique books at the school.
2

Pictured in 2010 at the Bob Rumball Home for the Deaf in Barrie, 88-year-old Margaret Manning (née Krause), ’39, a resident (left), and 93-year-old
Apolonia “Pola” Hickman (née Prus), E-’33, a visitor (right), discussing and identifying old school pictures.

3

Pictured in 2010 at the Bob Rumball Community Centre for the Deaf in Toronto, 88-year-old George Margo (left) and 95-year-old George Archibald
Calder (right), both 1941 graduates of our school, trying to identify and recall the names of students in the photos.
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Figure 10: Space for safekeeping.

Figure 11: Allen Kelly’s “Rules of the Library.”

Some of their inside pages were labeled “Allen Kelly Library: Institution for the Deaf & Dumb, Belleville,” a reference to a
farmer of Ancaster, Ontario, who died in 1875 and had no apparent connection to the school. (Kelly’s “Rules of the Library”
document is seen in Figure 11.) Through the Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada, Mr. Kelly left $850 (a large amount of
money at the time) to the Belleville school.
The yearly interest on this amount was used to purchase new books for the students. Over time, this collection became
quite extensive.

An Exciting Find
In one of the Belleville school’s basement rooms, an audiovisual technician who had worked there since 1974 had
filing cabinets and boxes of archived photos of campus buildings, students, and staff spanning many years of school history.
Unfortunately, no one knew what had happened to them when this employee retired in 2005. The goal was to move the school’s
valuable historical materials into the new archives that Clifton set up in 2010, but Donna had searched in vain for them. Then, in
November 2017, Rosanne Lily Mary Mark (née Skinkle), ’85, an educational assistant who happened to be the president of the
OSD-SJW Alumni Association since 2015, chanced upon a different basement room with its door left wide open. Lo and behold,
she found the 12-years-missing and almost lost collection of slides, photographs, and negatives of all sizes (Figures 12–14). This
poorly ventilated and long-closed room, with heat trapped from an old stem pipe (up to 33 degrees Celsius), had caused some
damage, but most, if not all, survived and were fortunately retrieved.

Figure 12: Missing photos found in the cabinet.
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Figure 13: Missing slides located in the basement.

Figure 14: More collection items found.

Rosanne immediately reported her exciting discovery to Donna. With Principal Drake’s permission, Donna and Danny
spent two afternoons bringing the lost collection from the far side of the basement up to the main floor. Once the materials were
gathered, there was little space to work in the archival reading room. Steve had to do his assigned tasks on top of an old school
trunk donated by William Garth Gregory, ’67, a Belleville school teacher from 1991 to 2006.
In 2018, Dr. June Rogers, the director of the Provincial and Demonstration Schools Branch (that has replaced the old name
of the Provincial Schools Branch), visited the OSD-SJW Archives. Noticing many slides, photographs, and 35mm negatives
sitting around, she did not hesitate in ordering acid-free boxes and other materials to help store them properly, including a
computer and a scanner to document every item.

An Archival Disaster
On December 13, 2018, Danny spotted a leak from an old cast-iron steam radiator in the archival reading room. Stacked
on the floor under the long tables, many water-soaked boxes contained unsorted photographs that Rosanne had found about
a year earlier, and moisture was slowly seeping in. It took Danny and Donna three hours to quickly remove all the images
and spread them on the tables to dry out (Figure 15). There would have been more damage had the leak not been discovered.

Figure 15: All the photos were spread on the table to dry.

The good news was that only 10 out of 1,000 pictures were stuck together beyond repair and thrown out. The bad news
was that most of the rest were severely curled and required extra attention (Figure 16). Donna and Danny carefully flattened
each dried photograph in pairs, faces together with plastic paper clips to hold the four corners (Figure 17). Over time, the
straightened pictures were ready to be sorted by subject (e.g., residences, classrooms, sports, teachers, and such) and placed in
special envelopes without the fasteners.
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Figure 16: A close-up of some curled photos that were stuck together.

Figure 17: A demonstration of using paper clips to hold the four corners of the photo.

A New Project: OSD-SJW Museum
In the fall of 2018, the school staff and a few others organized the OIDD-OSD-SJW Sesquicentennial Committee, tasked
with planning events for its 150th Anniversary (1870–2020). They brainstormed ideas, including a proposal to set up a museum
in an unused part of the old Boys’ Residence (constructed in 1914), but it had been outsourced and was unavailable. Furthermore,
they would have been required to pay monthly rent for the space.
This committee ended up creating a rent-free museum in a nook known as “the Alcove” in the main school dining
room and two unused changing rooms in the J. G. Demeza Sports Centre. However, the project needed seed money for such
start-up costs as the equipment, supplies, and materials necessary to build shelves and cabinets and paint the rooms. Donna,
then the presiding chair, asked the school property management for approximately $5,000 but was encouraged to seek outside
financial help. She had already raised $500 from collecting wine bottles and beer cans from her neighbors for two years in
anticipation of a school museum.
As early as April 2019, Nobert Walter Robert Irion, a deaf teacher since 1993, and his students in the Belleville school’s
Green Industries and Science Technologies Program helped prepare gym rooms to serve as vocation and sports museums.
Donna and the volunteers cleared and painted the rooms where Norbert’s group had removed wooden benches and shelves,
which were recycled as the bases for the new cabinets.
Funds were still desperately needed to continue the project. Encouraged by Richard Hughes, the president of Hastings
County Historical Society, Donna applied for a $3,000 grant from the Belleville Community and Arts Culture Fund. In May
2019, she was thrilled to receive notice that her application was approved. A year later, with all the money used, Donna built the
cabinets at home (Figure 18).
In the spring of 2020, Donna asked the Belleville Association of the Deaf for assistance in completing the project. A
motion in favor of a $1,000 donation passed at its next regular meeting.
The school staff and volunteers wish to acknowledge the Belleville Community and Arts Culture Fund and the Belleville
Association of the Deaf with great appreciation for their financial contribution and support of the OSD-SJW Museum. (Figure
19 shows the finished cabinets in the Alcove.)
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More Information About the Volunteers
Donna, a retired teacher of 33 years at the Belleville school, volunteered with Clifton from 2010 until he retired in 2015. She
then took over management of the OSD-SJW Archives. Her eight years of volunteerism at the Community Archives of Belleville
and Hastings County, under archivist Amanda Hill’s leadership, had taught her how to process archival collections and organize
volunteers to work in the school archives. Donna also gained some knowledge about archival procedures from a day workshop
hosted by the City of Toronto Archives. (Figure 20 shows Donna working in at the OSD-SJW archives room, a.k.a. room no. 13.)

Figure 18: Donna Fano working on the cabinets in her basement.
								

Figure 19: (Left to right) Donna Faro, Jackie Flewell, and Danny
Pigeau with the cabinets at the OSD-SJW Museum.4

According to her logbook entries, Donna tracked each volunteer’s days and hours and the jobs each one performed. They
began meeting on Thursdays from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. The later addition of more helpers increased the work to two afternoons
each week. They have so far contributed at least 2,000 hours. Donna found ways to keep all the volunteers motivated by allowing
them to choose what they could do from a large variety of jobs that needed to be accomplished.
A BIG THANK YOU to the amazing volunteers listed below who gave countless hours of support and dedication to the
OSD-SJW Archives’ success. (Figures 21–25 and 27–28 show individual volunteers who worked in the archives room.)

Figure 20: Donna working in the school’s archives room.

Figure 21: Julie Maisonneuve.

Julie Maisonneuve (January 2016 to December 2017)
Julie was the first volunteer to work with Donna. She started by organizing and inserting a collection of newspaper clippings
about the school, students, and staff into binders, and she also sorted and bound loose copies of the school’s publications, The
Canadian Mute (1892–1913) and The Canadian (1913–1991), for use in the archival reading room and school library. Additional
responsibilities included transferring files (mostly yearbook photos) from many 3.5-inch disks to a hard drive and compiling
a list of recipients from fading nameplates on trophies and plaques in the school. Julie also scanned some of the early photo
albums.
4

Ready-to-assemble cabinets were delivered to the Alcove Museum on March 12, 2020, to be filled with old and treasured school artifacts.
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Stephen Bradshaw (March 2016 to March 2018)
Stephen spent some time organizing boxes of issues of American Annals of
the Deaf (1886–present) and its forerunner, American Annals of the Deaf
and Dumb (1847–1886). He also did the same for the school publications,
The Canadian Mute (1892–1913) and The Canadian (1913–1991), and
used them to further compile a student list for genealogy purposes. With
his wife, Beth, he sorted marked and unmarked years of graduation
photographs from the boxes.
Figure 22: Stephen Bradshaw.

Danny Pigeau (September 2017 to March 2020)
Danny came two afternoons each week to offer a hand. He helped tremendously with
the many photographs, negatives, and color slides discovered in the basement. Danny
was able to reproduce 4,900 negatives with a photo station that Donna created. He
also inserted 35mm negatives into new acid-free paper envelopes. In addition to these
responsibilities, Danny helped set up the new museum by washing and painting the
gym walls, moving and cleaning artifacts, and performing some carpentry work on
the Alcove cabinets.
Figure 23: Danny Pigeau.

Beth Bradshaw (December 2017 to March 2018)
Beth spent many hours at home making 250 small containers out of cardstock
to help organize and group the extensive collection of color slides. Each bin
with a category label holds an average of 20 slides; approximately 7,100
slides were sorted into 63 containers of 1,425 images each and packed in
five large acid-free corrugated cardboard storage boxes made by Neutracor
for microfilm and artifacts. Beth also transferred 35mm negatives from old
regular envelopes to acid-free envelopes and filed papers in cabinets. The
volunteers will digitize all the slides after the museum is completed and
ideally the negatives as well. So far, oversized negatives from 1922 up to
1960 have been digitized. When the archives had a water leak in December
2018, Beth helped with the emergency.
Figure 24: Beth Bradshaw

			

Gerard Kennedy (November 2019 to March 2020)		
Gerard is a great handyman, and he helped Danny paint
the display board before adding framed photos of 15
superintendents for the Belleville school since 1870.
Furthermore, with his wife, Marylin, Gerard rearranged
the two gym museums’ vocation and sports artifacts for
the display shelves. (Figure 26 shows the Superintendent
History Wall in the schools’ archival room, set up by
Gerard in 2020.)
Figure 25 (left): Gerard Kennedy
Figure 26 (right): The Superintendent History Wall
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Marilyn Kennedy (December 2019 to March 2020)
Marilyn’s help with typing up all the bins’ labels for the color slides was invaluable.
She also finished a slide database that Donna had started in 2017 but was unable
to complete. Marilyn additionally gathered and scanned a few photos for the
fundraising activities of the OSD-SJW Alumni Association.

Figure 27: Marilyn Kennedy

Jackie Flewell (February 2020 to March 2020)
Jackie is a great handywoman whose proficient skills often assist her husband in his
woodworking shop. She assembled and finished the cabinets in the Alcove Museum, and
she also sorted through a stack of documents and other papers for filing.

Figure 28: Jackie Flewell

Special Mention: September 2010 to current
Local stores donated mannequins to Keith about 20 years ago.
From 2000 to 2005, they modeled theatrical costumes in the vocational
building, where much of the archival material was stored. Five of our
“friendly” mannequins, as seen in Figure 29, will once again showcase
these costumes, meticulously made by students from 1938 to 1991.
These old plaster mannequins became curiosities when Clifton
and Donna set them up in room no. 13. Three of the five dummies will
depict the biblical figures of Mary and Joseph (part of an immensely
popular Nativity play that was produced by the Belleville school over the
years) in the new museum.
Figure 29: Mannequins in the school’s archival room.

Historical Memorials
In 2010, the deterioration of a grave marker in the Belleville Cemetery prompted Donna, Keith, and Christina, with Clifton
as chair, to form a restoration committee. The stone, a circular column of white marble standing on a square pedestal, was
installed in 1882 to honor the Belleville school’s founder, John Barrett McGann (1810–1880; see Figures 30–31). They wanted
its faded stone inscription reengraved, the fingerspelled surname chiseled deeper, and lichens removed. Around the same time,
they created another committee to sponsor a headstone for five students who died at the school between 1903 and 1910 and were
buried in an unmarked “Institution Lot” that Donna discovered. (Figure 32 shows the committee who successfully arranged for
the restoration of McGann’s monument and the installation of a new marker in memory of five students who passed away from
illness at the school between 1903 and 1910.)
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Figure 30: McGann’s monument.

Figure 31: Restored engraving of McGann’s
fingerspelled surname.5

5
6

Figure 32: Clifton, Donna, Christina, and Keith at the new marker
in memory of the five students.6

Section M25, Row 13.
Section D16, Row 16.
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Celebrating Hard Work and the Success of the Project
On October 20, 2020, staff and students marked the school’s 150th anniversary without alumni, visitors, and outside volunteers
due to the widespread coronavirus. Five volunteers had a backyard campfire at Donna’s house to celebrate everyone’s hard work
and success in setting up the museum. They also watched the videos that had been created for the school’s sesquicentennial
event.
Each and every one of the volunteers had fun, and each is worth their weight in gold! They made the work easier for
Donna, the driving force behind several projects’ success. She shows her appreciation each year by giving them tickets to enjoy a
sumptuous turkey dinner before heading to their seats for the school’s Unique Christmas Celebration or bottles of maple syrup
sapped from the school campus trees.

The Dufferin Medallions, 1874
William “Willie” Kay (1859–1932) of Perth County, a student at the Belleville school from 1870 to 1880, was the recipient of
the silver medal (Figure 33, left) for general proficiency in the literary department and good conduct. It was presented to him by
Lord Dufferin, the governor-general of Canada from 1872 to 1878, who visited the school on September 6, 1874. The outer rim
reads “Ontario Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, William Kay, 1874.” Fifty-four years later, in 1928, Kay generously donated
his treasured medal to his alma mater. Lord Dufferin also presented a bronze medal (Figure 33, right) for excellence in carpentry
and cabinetwork to William Wright Smith (1854–1912) of Lanark County, who attended the school from 1871 to 1877. The
outer rim reads “Ontario Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, W. W. Smith, 1874.”

Figure 33: The Dufferin medallions.

In the spring of 2018, Clifton discovered Smith’s medal on a Toronto Coin Exposition website, Canada’s premier coin and
banknote show and auction event. He quickly contacted and persuaded the seller to donate the item to the Belleville school,
who refused but offered a price below its value. Clifton then sought help from Donna, who happened to have some money from
different fundraising projects for the school museum. Together, they met the seller’s agent in Toronto and successfully bought
the medal before it went up for auction.
Afterward, they donated Smith’s medal to display beside Kay’s medal in the OSD–SJW Archives, in anticipation of the
school’s sesquicentennial celebration. Again with private funds, they had them encased to preserve their condition.
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Conclusion
The school archives would not be where it is today if it were not for the untiring efforts of Clifton, Donna, and the
volunteers.
The unprecedented COVID-19 pandemic has caused many global events to be canceled or postponed. Due to related safety
concerns, visits to and volunteer opportunities at the Belleville school abruptly paused, and plans for the 150th anniversary, with
archival displays, the opening of the OSD-SJW Museum, and alumni reunion activities, had to be postponed from 2020 to a later
date. Serving as a fitting and honorable closure to this article, additional photos of a diploma, a crest, and students and staff of
the Belleville school from 1870 to 1938 are shown below.

A group of girls dressed in white after performing a rendition of the hymn “Nearer, My God, to Thee” in American Sign Language
during a visit to the Belleville school on June 1, 1894, by Lord Aberdeen, the governor-general of Canada from 1893 to 1898. Behind
is Superintendent Robert Mathison, who interpreted for them. Seated is Miss Ada Mary James, a teacher and former student.
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The original main school building opened on October 20, 1870; it was demolished in 1922.

The new main school building was partially opened in May 1922;
it was fully constructed by March 1923.
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The Belleville School’s teachers and staff, 1923.

This old-school athletic navy blue and gold crest showing the initials of the Ontario School for the Deaf (the school’s name at
the time) was designed in the late 1920s or early 1930s by Wallace Edward Sloan, a former student at the Belleville school from
1920 to 1935. One of our “senior volunteers,” Pola, who attended the same school from 1927 to 1933, had this timeworn crest in
her possession for many years. In 2011, she donated it to the OSD-SJW Archives.
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Belleville school boys and girls skating on the Bay of Quinte,
a short walk down in front of the school, March 2, 1917.

1889 graduation diploma awarded to Mary Jane Miller under the school’s former name,
the Ontario Institution for the Deaf and Dumb.
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Intermediate and senior girls wear lovely blue Grecian costumes to perform “The Blue Danube Dance”
for the Belleville school concert, April 29, 1938.
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